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Clemson celebrates . Diwali Core comps help 
Clemson students 
succeed beyond 
the classroom 
Russell Glass the competencies into all of this," 
Copy Editor Walker said. "They're piloting it 
next spring and then it'll go into the 
Clemson's Center for Career rest of them for next year. That way 
and Professional Development we can get feedback from some of 
(CCPD) has 30,000 visits from the students on what worked [and) 
half of the student population what didn't work before taking it on 
each academic year. Why? To help all the way." 
students succeed. Walker and the CCPD 
The CCPD provides career have also developed proficiency 
fairs, career assessments and levels, to determine if students are 
counseling, experiential education, actually being impacted by the 
interview assistance, on campus Core Competencies. 
interviews from employers, help "Our center has internship 
researching graduate schools courses, so students do a pre- and a 
and programs, workshops and post-assessment, here's where I think 
networking opportunities. All of I am at the beginning in the nine 
this to help students succeed in the areas and here's where I think I am 
academic and professional world. at the end," Walker said. 
"We serve all bridge students, But the CCPD has gone 
undergraduates, graduate students further than simply having students 
and all alumni up to one year out," check boxing with "poor," "fair," 
Dr. Kristin Walker said. "Our "good" and "great." With the 
mission is to help empower students post assessment, students answer 
with the · skills, the knowledge behavioral interview questions, 
and the tools necessary to achieve giving instances of how they got 
whatever their education and career to the level of proficiency they 
goals are." say they are. 
Walker is the Associate "So if I think I'm at the 
Director of Analytics and Initiatives intermediate level, then I answer that 
at the CCPD and said she focuses behavioral interview question with 
on empowering students to succeed an experience from my internship 
in their post graduate pursuits in a that demonstrates how I've 
professional world from different achieved that," Walker said. "So 
from the days of old. that also equips students with 
"This gen of college students the ability to articulate that to 
can expect an average of 15 different an emp1oyer." 
job changes in a lifetime ... what are "Our students don't have to 
we doing as a college and as a career be experts in all nine areas by the 
center to prepare students for a very time they graduate, that's not the 
different type of world of work than ·aim of the game, it's more of a 
previou! generations have seen and lifetime development," Walker said. 
that's where the career competency Walker said her goal at 
initiative came from." the Career Center isn't to just 
The "Core Competencies" help students succeed with 
are communication, collaboration, their transition to the work but also 
leadership, self-awareness, integrity to help them be successful in life, 
and ethics, brand, adaptability, 
analytical skills and technology. 
Although CCPD services 
roughly 10,000 students through 
three times that many visits across 
the academic year, they're also 
looking at broadening their scope 
to impact the students who don't 
visit their suite on the third floor 
of Hendrix. 
"We have some academic 
departments, genetics is actually over 
hauling one of the sections of their 
All photos by EMILY LADY // Staff junior seminar class and integrating 
TIGRA SCIENTIFICA: A new system for studying COPD 
Lauren Ann Tracy modeling the effects of smoking control for variability, and the Using chis system, the scientists viral infections, of which COPD 
Contributor for patients with chronic obstructive chip successfully recapitulates have identified new, specific patients are at a higher risk of 
pulmonary disease (COPD). air movements that result genes associated with COPD contracting. With this information, 
Everyone understands the Research on smoking is from smoking. and effectively modeled human biomedical scientists can investigate 
addictive nature of potato chips problematic because common Their model of the human responses to smoking. Discovery methods to stifle the likelihood ,
from the adage that "you cant research animals are nose breathers. response to smoking is comprised of particular genes correlating of developing cancer and viral 
have just one." Thus, they do not experience of four parts: human bronchiolar to COPD can lead to hew diagnostic infections along with COPD. 
Currently, Harvard scientists the same effects from smoking cells on a chip, a smoke generator, techniques and therapeutic targets In the future, the research 
have an inclination toward a new as humans. a microrespirator and a program for COPD. group plans to add immune cells 
type of chip, human organs-on­ COPD is heterogeneous, that emulates human smoking New methods of diagnosing to the chips to study the immune 
chips. Organ chips are USB-flash­ caused by a myriad of different patterns. The program specifically heterogeneous diseases like COPD response to smoking and to 
drive-sized devices that mimic genes, which also makes it difficult administers the typical number are especially important because use the system for long-term 
human organs. to study. The airway-on-a-chip of puffs taken m a smoking these diseases are challenging smoking studies. Hopefully 
In a Cell Systems report system circumvents both of session to the bronchiolar to distinguish early. Additionally, these organ chips will prove 
from lace 20 I 6, a cluster of these problems. Multiple bronchial cells, taking into account some of the specific genes identified more beneficial for improving 
Boston scientists outline the cube chips can be used with average puff duration and in this study have connections human health than addictive 
value of an airway-on-a-chip in cells from different patients to inter-puff intervals. to susceptibility to cancer and potato chips. 
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Top five things you need to know this week 
Clemson receives $1 M grant 
for biking/walking trail 
The South Carolina Department ofTransportation (SCOOT) 
has granted Clemson University $1 million to build a biking and 
walking trail in the Fants Grove area near campus. 
The trail will connect Hopewell/Cherry Farm with Seed 
Orchard Road. Past projects have focused on bikeways adjacent to 
vehicle travel lanes, whereas the trail is intended to be separate from 
the road. 
This is the third grant to the university Planning and Design 
Office in the last seven years, together adding to more than $5 
million worth of improvements. 
To learn more, go to https://tinyurl.com/yc9vpnqh. 
Clemson study finds 
political beliefs may affect 
hiring decisions 
A three-year Clemson study found political beliefs may 
play a significant role in how a hiring manager assesses a job 
applicant's qualifications. 
The study, which involved more than 400 participants, 
involved researchers creating two versions of a Facebook profile 
leaning Democrat or Republican which were sent to employed 
MBAs and upperclassmen business majors at a Southern university. 
A series ofhiring questions accompanied the pages and at the end of 
which, the participant was asked their own leanings. 
The research was recently highlighted by a London School of 
F.conornics blog. 
To learn more about the study, go to http://tinyurl.com/ 
y9kc5nv3. 
Clemson researchers debut 
shopping companion 
A Smart Shopping Companion Robot, designed to help people 
with limited mobility, was designed by a team of students at Clemson 
Univetsity International Center for Automotive Research. 
The robot, which made its debut in Greenville last week, can 
be paired with a smartphone and uses sensors to track the shopper's 
movements, following behind. It can also be used to carry items. 
It was received well at ACCelerate: ACC Smithsonian 
Creativity and Innovation Festival earlier this month and now the 
research team is hoping to bring the robot to market. 
To learn more, go to http://tinyurl.com/y7u54uah. 
Clemson police participate 
in No-Shave-November 
fundraising competition 
The Clemson University Police Department (CUPD) will 
be competing against Clemson City Police Department (CCPD) 
in a No-Shave-November competition to raise money for Fight 
Colorectal Cancer. 
CUPD Chief of Police Jami Brothers temporarily suspended 
facial hair restrictions for the event. The departments are doing 
the competition to honor Chief Tun Tollison of the Easley Police 
Department, who is euttently undergoing treaanent for his second 
occurrence ofcolorectal cancer. Donations will be accepted through 
both CUPD and CCPD. 
To learn more about how to donate, visit http://tinyurl.com/ 
yapw9fjp. 
Clemson named No. 1 
university in South Carolina 
In a recent survey for college-bound seniors on WalletHub, 
Clemson was ranked No. 1 for South Carolina's top universities. 
The rankings came aftet a personal finance website published 
nationwide rankings for the country's top colleges and uniVetsities. 
Overall, Clemson ranked 2nd on post-attendance median 
salary, 4th on admission rate and 5th on graduation rate. It was also 
20th on gender and racial diversity and 23rd on student-faculty 
ratio. Nationwide, Clemson has the no. 90 rank. 
Columbia International University and Wofford College 
took 2nd and 3rd place, respectively, while the University ofSouth 
Carolina - Columbia placed 6th. 
CRIME LOG 
Nov. 3: Nov. l: 
Location: 700 Block Smoke Location: 400 Block Smoke 
Rise Dr. Rise Dr. 
Time: Around 1 a.m. Time: Around noon 
Incident: Auto Breaking/ Incident: Credit Card Theft 
Simple Larceny 
Location: Unknown 
Nov. 2: Time: Around 11 a.m. 
Incident: Noise Violation 
Location: 700 Block Smoke 
Rise Dr. Location: 200 Block 
Time: Around 9 p.m. Crestwood Dr. 
Incident: Auto Breaking/ Time: Around 9 a.m. 
Simple Larceny Incident: Theft From 
Motor Vehicle 
Location: 400 Block Smoke 
Rise Dr. Oct. 31: 
Time: Around 9 p.m. 
Incident: Auto Breaking/ Location: Twelve Mile Park 
Simple Larceny Time: Around 11 p.m. 
Incident: Simple Possession 
Location: 700 Block Smoke of Marijuana 
Rise Dr. 
Time: Around 6 p.m. Location: 100 Block 
Incident: Auto Breaking/ College St. 
Simple Larceny Time: Around 10 a.m. 
Incident: Theft From 
Location: 100 Block Motor Vehicle 
Riggs Dr. 
Time: Around 4 a.m. Location: 100 Block 
Incident: Larceny/ Stone Circle 
Theft Offenses Time: Around 2 a.m. 
Incident: Destruction/ 
Damage/Vandalism 
of Property 
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STAFF EDITORIAL: 
W~ Clemson student government 
impeachment trial must be· open to public 
. . . ' .Each year, CUSG executive sess10n 1sn t It. student body attends and will not be facing criminal There is no sound, 
candidates campaign According to South witnesses the trial that prosecution after the trial. just or legal reasoning for 
around the word Carolina Freedom of holds their vice president's There is no law stating an executive session. The 
"transparency," pledging Information Act (SC FOIA) status in the balance. CUSG Senate must go into law must be held above all 
to be more open than section 30-4-70, executive This isn't the first time executive session, only that else, including your rules. 
their predecessors. session may be held they may. To hold this The CUSG website 
And while there have when the topic meeting secretly is a says, "We see you. We"The law must be
been steps taken, it is involves "discussion deliberate choice to hear you. We are fighting 
not enough. of employment, hide the truth, codified ror you.held above all else, C » 
As the impeachment appointment, in CUSG's bylaws. It doesn't mean just 
trial of Jaren Stewart compensation, including Several senators said a your fellow senators. 
approaches, his position and promotion, demotion, trial can help explain It doesn't mean just 
the effect it has on campus discipline, or release your rules." to constituents what's your roommate, best 
holds in the balance. of an employee, going on. Having an friend or partner. 
Many students' a student, or a person an executive session has executive session willfully It doesn't mean 
questions may be left regulated by a public body been planned. During the places those constituents in just YOU. 
unanswered, with CUSG or the appointment of a Oct. 23 meeting, several the dark. It means every one of 
Senate planning to go person to a public body." student senators motioned If CUSG chooses to go rhe 18,000+ students you 
into executive session on Vice President Stewart and voted in favor of having into executive session, VP asked for votes. The ones 
Monday, leaving only the is not an employee of an executive session to even Stewart, as the " 1 " you see in Cooper, passemp oyee 
vote and verdict to be heard Clemson University. discuss the matter of having being tried, can demand by in Core and sit next to 
by constituents. Vice President Stewart an impeachment trial. And that the hearing be public, in Lee. 
This can't happen. was not appointed to though the motion was as is his right per the Seeing, hearing and 
When each senator his position. struck down, this attempt SC FOIA. fighting for us all starts 
took office, they knew they Vice President Stewart raises concerns. If the trial remarns now, CUSG. Don't fail us. 
represented the student is not at risk of being fired The SC FOIA states closed, senators should be 
body. With more than from his position. "investigative proceedings able to speak openly after The staff editorial 1s 
18,000 undergraduate Vice President Stewart regarding allegations of about what transpired. composed by The Tiger's 
students, these senators was elected and represents criminal misconduct" may Punishing them 1s staff editorial board. 
must do what's in students' the student body. also fall under an executive choosing to shut your Ir reflects at least a ¾ 
best interest and It is only right the session. However, Stewart constituents out. majority ofthe board. 
'Your children and your 
grandchildren will ask you, 
what you did' 
Todd May 
and promised to prevent And when they ask leaflet recruiting people for OK and that you knew 
Professor ofPhiwsophy Muslim refugees from you these questions, what a white supremacist group that and you acted on it? 
and Religion entering the country. will you answer? What that the administration Many years from 
They will ask you will say when they ask, - contrary to its own now you will look back,
Years from now, after 
what you did when he "You were around when all promises to the university either m despair at
the ravages of the Trump 
sought to impose a ban this happened. What did community - has yet to what this presidency
administration have either 
against people from many you do?" condemn, as it did not has wrought or in relief
altered the fabric of our 
Muslim countries from Will you tell the condemn KKK leaflets the at how it was stymied,
country or been stemmed 
coming to our shores or truth? If you sat around previous fall nor the ending and you will know what
by the resistance of those 
ended Deferred Action for feeling overwhelmed and of DACA nor, before you did and did not do
who stood up against 
Childhood Arrivals. wringing your hands, will political pressure from the during that dark time.
them, Trump's name and 
They will ask you you tell them that? Will Clemson community, the My children have asked
his actions will be found 
what you did when Muslim ban, although me what I did years ago
in our history books. 
he denied the now­ all of these things create when the times were less
Your children and, ''Will you tell 
present consequences suffering for many here pressing, and one day
if you're older, your 
of climate change and at the university.) my grandchildren will
grandchildren will read 
opened up our nation's the truth?" Or will you instead ask me what I did during
of a contemptible figute 
natural treasures sit next to them and tell the period we are in now.
whose actions shock the 
for privatization and you tell them that, well, them of demonstrations Yours will too, if they
conscience of any decent 
corporate development. nothing could be done but you joined, letters you have not already.
person. And when they 
They will ask you what thank goodness we're not wrote, calls you made And when they ask,
read that history, many 
you did while the president there any longer? or campaigns you when they look up from
of them will look up 
derided the U.S. judiciary, Will you tell them participated in? their laptops or their
from their books (or their 
defended racist violence, that, really, it was bad but Will you be able to tell history books at a world
Kindles) and they will ask 
promoted discrimination the Democrats were worse? them of those you linked that has become far 
you what you did when 
against LGBTQ people, Will you act like the arms with in solidarity, or worse off because of the
these events took place. 
used social media for administration of our perhaps of when you stood success of this presidency
They will ask you 
personal vendettas and university, remaining silent alone, against the pillages or spared from that by
what you did when the 
treated the highest political in the face of what was that rolled toward us? the actions of those who
president, while still a 
office in the land as an done and what has been Will you be able to say opposed it, what will you
candidate, boasted about 
opportunity to line his unleashed? (As I write that these outrages were answer? What will you
grabbing women's genitals, 
own pockets. these lines I am looking at a not normal, they were not answer then?
called Mexicans rapists 
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■PAISD ■ Takeaways.from, the NC Stategame 
Story by Clayton Crowley II Contributor 
DANIEL GREEN // Staff 
Clemson quarterback Kelly Bryant (2) was 20-38 with a touchdown pass and interception against NC State Saturday. He also rushed for 88 yards with two rushing touchdowns. 
~~:ng on 
i ~ aie mistakes 
Clemson's offense didn't perform 
panicularly well, but the NC State 
defense bailed them out on multiple 
occasions. The Wolfpack's physical 
defensive backs were called ofi:en for 
pass interference which, in a game 
where Kelly Bryant srruggled throwing 
the deep ball, set up the offense in 
scoring position. Defensive end Bradley 
Chubb repeatedly stole Bryant's hand 
towel afi:er plays, obviously trying to 
send the message that he was going 
to be in his face all day, and at an 
inopportune time, he was. Chubb 
was penalized afi:er Bryant overthrew 
Deon Cain for roughing the passer 
that resulted in a first down. Defenses 
are expected to play physically, to play 
tough and to play with discipline. Of 
course, no defense is perfect, but when 
you bail out rhe fourth ranked team in 
rhe nation and give rhem free yards, 
expectto suffer rhe consequences. 
The costliest NC State mistake 
took place at rhe end of rhe game wirh 
rhe Wolfpack eyeing a last-second 
touchdown to tie rhe game. On fourrh 
and 10, quarterback Ryan Finley hit 
Jakobi Meyers for rhe conversion. 
Fortunately for rhe Tigers, a wide 
receiver was pressing up to rhe line of 
scrimmage as rhe ball was ·snapped, 
resulting in an illegal shifi: penalty rhat 
brought rhe play back, On rhe ensuing 
play, rhe last of rhe game, rhe defense 
clamped down and intercepted rhe 
pass, sealing rhe win. 
-.......'""::.-=:~uarterback 
passing 
Right the get-go, 
Bryant threw an interception 
on his second pass that gave the 
Wolfpack great starting field 
position, which they capitalized 
on with a touchdown. It's not 
like he was really pressured; the 
offensive line didn't allow a sack 
at all and helped create gaps that 
lead to the Tigers averaging 6 .4 
yards per rush attempt. 
It wasn't as though he was 
uncomfortable in the pocket on 
his throws, either, as he seemed at 
ease and threw tight spirals with 
confidence when he decided to 
throw. Instead, he just flat out 
missed his throws 
The NC State defenders 
played well, but not well enough 
to explain why Bryant was so out 
of sorts. He routinely missed his 
receivers and seemed more than 
happy to keep the ball in his own 
hands at the expense of developing 
a passing rhythm. 
Part of what makes Bryant's 
passing woes so frustrating is 
that he demonstrates moments 
of impressive talent at multiple 
points throughout nearly every 
game. Developing consistency and 
diligence in the passing game will 
be the keys to distinguishing him 
as a true dual-threat nightmare, 
As for now, he's still progressing, 
_ iµarterback 
~....._...-;,,.,, running 
Kelly Bryant continued to be 
effective on his feet, rushing for 88 yards 
and two touchdowns on 20 canies. The 
amount that Bryant runs continues to 
-. be a concern in terms of keeping him l 
out of danger, especially with the threat 
of re-injuring his ankle still lingering. 
Bryant accounted for over 57 percent 
of the offense's carries, which reflects 
just how much the coaches believe in 
hisabilitytorunandhistendencytodo 
so under pressure. 
Bryant has proven time and time 
again that he is at his most dangerous 
carrying the football. His ability to read 
the defense continues to improve as he 
gains experience in the starting role. 
In the second quarter, he flashed 
this ability on a read-option as he read 
rhe backside defensive end pursuing 
him and pitched the ball to Travis 
Etienne, who broke off a ten-yard run. 
In the third quarter, it was Bryant's 
ground game rhat marched rhe team 
down the field and set up Deon Cain's 
12-yard touchdown. 
After a ¾an Carter interception ·~ 
in rhe fourth quarter, it was Bryant who ' 
rushed the ball on back-to-back 
plays in the red wne to sco1r and put 
Clemson on top for good. Is it great 
that he has to run so much? Probably 
not. 
When you have a gifted runner as 
your quarterback rhough, not allowing 
him to run would be silly. 
~efensive · . 
'rf_jintensity 
There wasn't a · defensive 
group that played especially 
poorly, there was just a lack of 
momentum~creating plays, 
Throughout the game, 
the NC State play calling 
was varied enough to keep 
the defense on their heels 
and find ways to neutralize their 
strengths. 
The defensive front of the 
Tigers leads the nation with four 
sacks per game, and on Saturday 
managed just one. 
The defensive play calling 
was atypically conservative. 
There were less blitzes on third 
down, and none of them were 
disguised very well to begin with. 
It didn't help that one 
starting cornerback was out or 
that there were two freshman 
getting consistent snaps. 
Brent Venables tried 
to remedy this by dropping 
more players into coverage; 
an effort that went largely 
unrewarded. Credit has to go to 
NC State's offensive 
line, who consistently 
provided clean pockets for 
Finley, which they used to exploit 
the young cornerbacks, 
filil!l fl} 
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Men's soccer advances in ACC Tournament 
Ryan Donahue breakdown in the lefi: side of the Tiger but Syracuse wasn't ready to give up yer, a few minor chances for rhe Tigers, but forward Johannes Pieles missed his 
Contributor defense in rhe 60rh minute. Buchanan Three minutes afi:er the Tiger rhere was never a moment where eirher attempt and the Tigers prevailed. 
slotted rhe ball into the comer of rhe goal, chaos erupted at Historic Riggs side really threatened to score, The extra The Tigers were likely hoping 
The Clemson Tigers men's soccer 
net afi:er running in alone wirh rhe Field. A Syracuse cross from rhe lefi: time periods resulted in more shoving rhat rheir opening match of the 
team prevailed in a wild contest against 
keeper. The goal came as a shock for side of the box ended up forcing and physical play from borh sides, and postseason would go more smoothly,
Syracuse Wednesday night. Afi:er 
rhe Tigers who had once again given Clemson keeper Ximo Miralles to rhe referee was forced to call several but rhe Syracuse match prepared
regulation play ended 2-2, the Tigers 
up a counter attack goal afi:er seemingly make a diving save. The ball deflected fouls in order to maintain control of them for anything and everything
survived an early upset bid by winning 
seizing control of rhe match. several times afi:er Miralles got a hand the match. The referees blew for forty­ rhat might come their way.
rhe penalty shootout 4-3. 
Thankfully, rhe Tigers were able to it, and it evenrually hit rhe crossbar one toral fouls and awarded seven The match was the first of
The first half of rhe match 
to respond 10 minutes later when and was cleared near the goal line, After yellow cards, six ofwhich were given to rhe postseason for the Tigers, and
consisted of relatively sloppy play 
captain Olivier Shannon sent a low rhe clearance, several Syracuse players Syracuse players, The extra time period with rhe win rhey advanced to rhe
from both sides wirh very few quality 
cross into the box to forward Saul contested that rhe ball crossed rhe goal­ ended wirh rhe score si:ill even at 2-2, quarterfinals in a matchup with the
chances. Borh sides were clearly aware 
<:;hinchilla, who tapped the ball into line, and the referees decided to take and rhe two sides went to penalties. Duke Blue Devils, The Tigers took
of rhe magnitude of rhe match and it 
rhe net to equalize, Shannon arguably a look at rhe play on a replay review. The penalty shootout began on on Duke earlier this season, Clemson
appeared as borh sides had to overcome · 
had his best match of rhe season as he During the review, players began an inauspicious note for rhe Tigers defeated rhe Blue Devils 4-1 on the
rheir nerves in rhe early stages of rhe 
seemingly willed his team rhrough rhe shouting and shoving, and coaches when captain Tanner Dieterich sailed road rhanks to a Diego Camposmatch, The Tigers were unable to 
match. Shannon stepped up again in had to separate rhe two sides from one his shot over rhe bar, Thankfully for hat trick 
maintain possession and pressure rhe 
I rhe 75rh minute when his shot caused anorher. The referees announced afi:er the Tigers, Syracuse defender Kamal Sunday, against the Blue Devils,defense like they normally do, and the 
Syracuse keeper Hendrick Hilpert to the review that the ball did cross the goal Miller rung his shot off rhe post and the Tigers' lone goal came from .a
result was a scoreless first half. 
make a diving save. After deflecting off line, and Syracuse tied the score with the first round ended 0-0. The Tigers Campos penalty kick afi:er he wasThe second half of rhe match was 
the keeper's outstretched hand, the ball under two minutes to play. The Tigers and Orange matched makes and misses brought down in the box. 
a complete antirhesis to rhe first half 
fell to Clemson defender Patrick Bunk­ had to regroup afi:er a rollercoaster five for the next four rounds until Clemson Clemson advanced to the
in rhat it was one of rhe most eventful 
I Andersen who smashed home rhe go­ minutes of play before the extra time midfielder Harrison Kurtz finished his semifinals by a score of 2-1. They
and exciting halves of rhe season. The 
ahead goal. The Tigers celebrared what periods began. penalty to put rhe Tigers ahead 4-3. On will play at Wake Forest on Nov, 8
first breakthrough came from Syracuse 
appeared to be rhe game winning goal, The extra time periods resulted in rhe attempt to even the score, Syracuse at7 p.m.
I forward Tajon Buchanan afi:er a 
.,'-
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MEN'S SOCCER 
Cole Little I I Senior StaffWriter 
Taking on ACC Tournament action as thefifth-seeded team in a league stacked with superior competition, the No. 9 Clemson Tigers 
put together some impressive peeforrnances. After a dominant regular season in which the Tigers remained in the top 10 ofthe polls 
for the majority ofthefall, Clemson will aim to return to the College Cup for the second time in threeyears when NCAA Tournament 
action begins. Led by several quality players with versatile skillsets, Clemson is one ofthe top two-way teams in the nation, and the 
superior talent that it boasts is the primary reason why. 
OLIVER SHANNON 
PHILIP NIXON// Staff 
Senior Oliver Shannon (4) has four goals and five assists on the season. 
Senior midfielder Oliver 
Shannon is one of the captains 
for Clemson this season. Fiery, 
vocal and adept at creating scoring 
opportunities in the open field, 
Shannon is the perfect leader for 
this year's Clemson team, following 
suit on head coach Mike Noonan's 
philosophy to a tee. 
DIEGO CAMPOS 
Coming off of a Second­
Team All-ACC showing in his 
junior campaign, senior forward 
Diego Campos has put together 
an amazing senior season to 
follow through on his continuous 
ascension as a collegian. Far 
and away the best scorer for the 
Tigers, Campos has garnered 
nine goals this season to go 
along with his equally-impressive 
eight assists, as Campos is an 
adept passer, too. 
The offense has revolved 
around Campos this year in Tiger 
Town, as his speed, agility and 
footwork have consistently made 
him the top goal-scoring threat. 
on corner kicks 
kicks, Campos 
should utilize his stellar kicking 
his mark at 
level in the 
PHILIP NIXON // Staff 
Senior forward Diego Campos (IO) is the leading goal-scorer for the Tigers. 
PATRICK BUNK-ANDERSEN 
Dangerous 
as well as free 
ability to make 
the professional 
near future. 
Junior defender Patrick Bunk­
Andersen has served as the most reliable 
defensive presence on the back line for 
the Tigers this year. Highly physical 
and aggressive, Bunk-Andersen has 
used his statuesque frame and solid 
tackling ability to change the pace of 
matches several times this season. Like 
Speaking after Clemson's 
first-round win in the ACC 
Tournament over the Syracuse 
Orange, Noonan told a reporter 
when speaking on Shannon, "He's 
a competitive warrior. That's the 
best way to describe him. When 
were down, he's better. When we've 
needed someone to step up, Ollie's 
Shannon, Bunk-Andersen is known for 
creating opportunities for the Tigers in 
and around the penalty box, something 
that has paid dividends for Clemson all 
season long. Many of the Tigers' goals 
have come via impactful through balls or 
crosses into the box this year, and Bunk­
Andersen has been a part of several 
been there." 
A shining example of an 
attacking midfielder, Shannon has 
consistently wreaked havoc on 
opposing defenses with his expert 
passes into the box this year. Physical 
on defense and never wavering in 
terms of intensity, Shannon is the 
heart and soul of the Tigers. 
such plays. 
Skilled at all three levels on the 
pitch, as well as between the posts, 
Clemson boasts one of the more 
talented rosters in the ACC, if not the 
nation, and can utilize that diversity 
of skill to go on yet another magical 
postseason run. 
Isabelle Davis // File Photo 
Patrick Bwtlc-Andersen has been an anchor in Clemson's defense this season. 
Allison D. 
(34) 
Colin H. 
(29) 
Cole L. 
(38) 
Saavon S. 
{35) 
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Jon Walsh 
Contributor 
"Thor: Ragnarok," 
directed by Taika Waititi, is 
the seventeenth movie in the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe 
and the third film in the Thor 
series. The main stars, as per 
usual, are Chris Hemsworth 
as Thor, Tom Hiddleston as 
Loki, and Cate Blanchett as 
Hela, the film also features 
Idris Elba, Mark Ruffalo, Tessa 
Thompson, Jeff Goldblum 
and Anthony Hopkins. 
The film centers around 
the Thor's attempt to prevent 
the destruction of Asgard, 
the ancient Nordic Kingdom 
where he and his family 
originate. This movie is so 
massive in scale and has so 
many sprawling story lines 
that it is difficult to know 
where to begin reviewing 
this behemoth. 
Let's begin with the 
tone of the film. While 
this is a Marvel movie, it 
is perhaps the first Marvel 
attempt that can be officially 
classified as a comedy. In a 
previous Thor movie, this 
may have been welcomed. 
However, the contrasting 
attitude throughout the film 
made some of the humor 
tastefully forced. 
To commend the writers 
and the director, some of 
the other jokes were actually 
really funny. But the dark 
atmosphere of "Ragnarok" 
caused the constant jokes to 
feel both forced and out of 
place. From the beginning to 
the end, the visual images are 
of sorrow and darkness. This 
is heavily contrasted by the 
constant jokes spewed forth 
by the characters. It's unlikely 
that this will cause any 
confusion for the audience, 
but it gives the impression 
that the Marvel films are 
running out of steam, and 
this is their attempt to prevent 
people from realizing this. 
Cate Blanchett's 
character, Hela, is the 
incarnation of death and 
HED 
darkness, not the type of 
character to inspire jokes, 
which made the comedy 
of "Ragnarok" misplaced. 
However, the second act 
of the film was ripe with 
comedy and felt appropriate 
and natural. Jeff Goldblum's 
character and the Hulk were 
constant sources of humor, 
which is Goldblum's schtick. 
The comedic nature 
of "Thor: Ragnarok" will 
likely appeal to a general 
audience members; however, 
hardcore comic book fans 
of the Marvel series might 
be slightly annoyed by the 
absurd amount of humor 
throughout the film. It 
makes you wonder if the film 
struggles to decide if it should 
be taken seriously or in jest. 
It's as if Luke Skywalker, 
when battling Darth Vader, 
suddenly stops to give the 
film a series of jazz hands. 
In the least, viewers desire 
more consistency. 
The strongest elements 
of the film were its plot and 
amazing incorporation of 
Marvel comic book storylines, 
such as "World War Hulk." 
The weakest characters of 
the film were Valkyrie and 
Hela, because they came 
off as one dimensional and 
bland. Valkyrie, played by 
Tessa Thompson, is a former 
Asgardian, now in self-exile 
after losing a fight to Hela 
thousands of years prior to 
the story. She is a rare example 
of a character who was 
portrayed by a good actress 
and had great chemistry with 
the other actors, however, 
in a film with so many 
newly introduced characters, 
Valkyrie unfortunately 
feels forced and irrelevant. 
Her presence could easily 
have been absorbed by 
any number of previously 
established characters, as well 
as left more screen time for 
Hela, who had the potential 
of being one of the most 
interesting Marvel villains in 
the cinematic universe. 
Hela, played by Cate 
Blanchett, was the goddess 
of Death and truly the most 
powerful and intimidating 
villain the Avengers have 
faced up to this point in the 
franchise. Cate Blanchett did 
an amazingly horrifying job 
at portraying Hela, however, 
her screen time was limited. 
She also often appeared out of 
the blue with very little setup. 
Her entrance on-screen was 
terrifying, which provided 
anticipatory excitement to see 
what else she would do in the 
rest of the film. 
She had a big entrance 
in the beginning, but her role 
was diminished until the very 
end of the film, and aside 
from killing some Asgardians, 
there was no reason for us 
to hate her as a villain. The 
writers did not spend nearly 
enough time developing her 
character, and the audience 
was left disappointed that her 
presence was so limited. And 
therein lies the trouble with 
"Ragnarok," the fact that the 
director tried making the film 
all in one, a regular plethora 
of the kitchen sink, and 
therefore, a stirred-up mess 
of confusion. 
In the end, "Thor: 
Ragnarok" is a departure from 
most Marvel movies. It's a 
comedy first and comic book 
movie second, and this is the 
basis for their grand error in 
filmmaking. Ifyou go into the 
movie theater understanding 
this, you're less likely to be 
disappointed or as annoyed 
than if you were anticipating 
a darker comic book tale. It 
was fast-paced and exciting, 
yet, at the end, unsatisfying. 
The film failed to 
fully deliver the good Thor 
movie we should expect. 
Ultimately, "Thor: Ragnarok" 
receives three out of five 
stars. That being said, if you 
follow the Marvel cinematic 
universe, this is a must-see 
movie, otherwise, you are 
without the complete series. 
You will need to see this 
movie in order to prepare 
for the next 
MCU movie. "Avengers: 
Infinity War." 
Movie Rating 
3/5 Lightning 
bolts 
Where you can watch it: 
• Premiere Cinema 8 - Seneca 
• Amstar 14 - Anderson 
• Regal Starlight Stadium 14 -Anderson 
The case of Betty White 
Joseph Messier 
TimeOut Editor 
Betty White: a name 
recognized by most today. 
Her career has spanned over 
75 years and won countless 
awards. As of this year, White 
is 95 years old with no signs of 
slowing down any time soon. 
Have you ever wondered why 
this woman is such an icon 
and how she continues to be so 
active at her age? I'll give you 
the answer by posing another 
question: Do you remember 
all the celebrities that died 
in 2016? 
If it hasn't become clear 
yet, I'll help you along a little 
more with a word: vampires. 
Betty White is a vampire. 
OK, not exactly a traditional 
vampire like Keanu Reeves 
(that's a whole other story for 
another time), but a vampire 
that sucks out years instead of 
blood. 
Let's start with Betty 
White's arguably most iconic 
role: "The Golden Girls."White 
I was a star in "The Golden 
Girls" from the beginning in 
1985 to the show's end in 1992. 
I 
Since 2010, White has been 
the only surviving main cast 
member ofthe series. The other 
three main characters all died 
in close proximity to each other, 
within the span of three years. 
White, on the other hand, has 
lived on for another seven years. 
Coincidence? I think not. 
Moving on to the main 
event, let's discuss the sheer 
~umber of celebrities that 
passed away in 2016. Betty 
White has obviously been 
around for a while, so it makes 
sense that she would get to rub 
elbows with plenty· of other 
famous folks. The more people 
someone knows, the more likely 
it is they won't get along with 
at least one of them. Perhaps 
White has a vendetta against 
these people, or perhaps she is 
just choosing them at random. 
This would explain why the 
ages of the deceased celebrities 
vary wildly in some cases. Take 
for example: George Michael 
versus Gene Wilder. We're 
talking a difference o'f thirty 
years here. 
George Michael is a bit 
of an outlier since most of the 
victims were getting on in age. 
Perhaps that's why White chose 
to take their years. If someone 
is in their golden years, it's safe 
to say that they have lived a 
full life, right? 1 think this rule 
applies just fine to the likes 
of David Bowie (69), Alan 
Rickman (69), Muhammad 
Ali (74) and Maurice White 
(74). Maybe Prince (57) and 
Carrie Fisher (60) were a bit of 
a stretch, but maybe those were 
the people White didn't like 
very much. 
Betty White has lived a 
long life, and if she continues 
to literally suck the life out 
of famous people, she'll 
keep on living for a while 
longer. Hopefully you're 
convinced at this point. I'll 
leave you with an interesting 
thought: Betty White has 
lived for a long time, but so 
has the Queen of England. 
What happens when 
they will eventually go 
head-to-head? 
NOTE: This article is flctious 
and does not necessarily 
reflect the thoughts and 
views of The Tiger. It is for 
humor purposes only. 
Courtesy of Wlklmedla 
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HPROWL: 
THE LOST CONDOM 
WELL. 
THAT HAPPENED 
Here is the low-down on some recent 
celebrity happenings. 
Disney finally announced the star-studded cast 
for the live action film "Lion King," including big 
names like Beyonce and Donald Glover. 
News broke that MTV is bringing back a southern 
version of the "Jersey Shore" called "Floribama 
Shore." 
On Monday, Oct. 30, Selena Gomez and the 
Weeknd called it quits on their 10-month relationship. 
Finn Wolfhard, also known as Mike from "Stranger 
Things," admitted in an interview that his 
inspiration for playing basketball was because of 
Zac Efron in "High School Musical." 
Taylor Swift released another single from her 
upcoming album "Reputation" on Friday, Nov. 3 
named "Call It What You Want." 
Netflix has cut ties with "House of Cards" actor 
Kevin Spacey over sexual assault allegations 
from over 30 years ago. 
Pasatie111.pos 
CROSSWORD 
Across 
1. PD investigator; 
4. Key letter; 
9. Vacant; 
14. Nasser's org.; 
15. Atlas feature; 
16. Kentucky college; 
17. Shining brightly; 
19. Child's building cube; 
20. Kofi of the U.N .; 
21. Moves with care; 
23. Sister ofOsiris; 
24. Blot out; 
27. Creamybeige color; 
30. Domesticated fowl 
collectively; 
32. Cartoon Chihuahua; 
33. Distribute; 
37. Small antelope; 
39. Shut in; 
40. Flounder; 
42. Cookwear; 
43. Illness; 
44. Feel bad about; 
45. Teachers in habits; 
48. Ollie's pal; 
50. "Family Ties" mom; 
51. Goddess ofdiscord; 
55. Join in wedlock; 
57. This is only_; 
58. Animated; 
60. Tolerable; 
64. "The Maids" playwright; 
65. Dictation taker; 
66. Swiss river; 
67. American symbol; 
68. Hurl; 
69. LBJ's successor; 
Down 
1. One of the United 
Arab Emirates; 
2. Merits; 
3. Singer Lopez; 
4. Brick baker; 
5. Tropical cuckoo bird; 
I 6. Largest book of the OT; 
7. Writing instrument; 
8. Bear witness; 
9. Declines; 
10. Freeforall;
I 
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AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 - Feb. 19 
,,,PISCES . 
~ (~ ' ~ Feb. 20 - March 20 
""'=-ApOl20 
~TAURUS 
'-Y((1' April 21 - May 20 
,. 
~GEMINI
"l~t~r May 21 -June 21
"!1~1~) 
\f\\l' CANCER.,-,.,_ I.\ 
••·•'.~~ June 22-July 22 
~',':_"'
--------------< 
LEO 
July 23 -Alig. 23 
VIRGOi Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 
W SCORPIO 
~~ Oct. 24 - Nov. 21 
~ SAGITTARIUS 
,..~ Nov. 22- Dec. 21 
fi":~ CAPRICORNft Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
Horoscopes by: The TlmeOut 
Staff 
"Stranger Things 2° 
Nancy 
Dustin 
Hopper 
Steve 
Lucas 
Joyce Byers 
Eleven 
Will 
Barb 
Demogorgon 
Jonathan 
Max 
Long distance 
relationships are really hard, 
especially when you can't see 
each other for an entire year. 
Hormones are raging 
and you do the best you can 
to stay intimate by loving 
your laptop more than 
anything else. My boyfriend 
came to South Carolina for a 
month and all of these pent 
up hormones exploded into 
sex... a lot of sex. Lots of sex 
equals lots of condoms. But, 
in a house full of dogs, it can 
be really difficult to find a 
quiet place where you can get 
it on. 
We decided beforehand 
that instead oftrying to sneak 
around every time to throw a 
condom away, we would just 
store them all in a baggy so 
they could be thrown out all 
at once. This was all good 
and well until the first one 
magically disappeared. 
We checked everywhere 
to try to find where it had 
gone to before I remembered 
that we had let my two dogs 
upstairs earlier. Oh, why 
do dogs get into trouble so 
easily? I knew one of them 
had to have eaten it because 
they had seemed particularly 
interested in what was going 
on downtown. 
We were both freaking 
out, checking the internet for 
what to do if a dog swallows 
a condom (apparently more 
common than you think). 
Everything that popped up 
said the same thing: make the 
dog vomit by feeding it three 
percent hydrogen peroxide. 
We wanted to be absolutely 
sure, so I still called the vet to 
make sure what we had read 
was accurate. She confirmed 
that vomiting was the best 
solution, so we grabbed the 
dog that had been the most 
interested in us doing the 
deed and fed it the peroxide. 
My dad was going to 
be home in 45 minutes, so 
we had to hurry. 30 minutes 
in and the dog still hadn't 
thrown up. Literally the 
second my dad walked in the 
door, the dog got up acting 
like he was sick and limped 
to the back door. 
My boyfriend started 
talking to my dad to try and 
distract him while I let the 
dog into the backyard. Sure 
enough, he started puking 
his guts out. I ran over to his 
barf pool and went through 
it with a stick. Guess what 
I found? A bunch of food, 
and the lost condom! To sum 
it up, we found the condom 
and my dad never found out. 
Hallelujah. 
Courtesy of Pixabay 
11. Enjoin; 
12. Shamus; 
13. Shaggyhaired wild ox; 
18. Part ofUNLV; 
22. _ Lingus (Irish 
carrier); 
24. Ages and ages; 
25. Trick; 
26. Malt beverage; 
28. Puzzle in pictures; 
29. Single things; 
30. Lowly workers; 
31. Egg parts; 
33. Cherished ones; 
34. Two cents, so to speak; 
35. Uttering screams; 
36. Arafat's org.; 
38. _ Tin Tin; 
40. Hastens; 
41. Farm measure; 
43. Dirty digs; 
46. Suffix with cloth; 
47. Most cunning; 
49. Umbilicus; 
51. Athenian vowel; 
53. Religion of the Muslims; for grazing; 
54. Severe; 61. To the_ degree; 
56. Nerve network; 62. _Rosenkavalier; 
57. Get one's ducks in_; 63. Game with Skip cards; 
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